Nebraska Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Program Advisory Committee Meeting

Date: 9/26/2019
Time: 1:00-4:00pm
Location: Community Health Endowment
250 N 21st Street Lincoln, NE. 68503

Call-In #: 888-820-1398, code 7803317

Public Meeting Announcement
In accordance with the Nebraska Statue Open Meetings Act a notice of this public meeting and the agenda was posted in the State of Nebraska Public Meeting Calendar, the DHHS Every Woman Matters website, and on the wall by the entrance to the meeting space. A copy of the Open Meeting Act and the agenda is available at each publicized location for this meeting.

Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome, Introductions and Meeting Overview – Melissa
   a. Dual purpose annual advisory meeting
   b. Input from invited guests and partners

2. Advisory Committee Membership – Melissa
   • Per Statute 71-7012 (Amended 5/8/14):
     o No more than 24 volunteer members, at least eight of which are women, appointed by the Chief Executive Officer of the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services or his/her designee. Members of the Committee shall be from both the private and public sectors and be interested in health care and the promotion of breast and cervical cancer screening. At least one member shall be a breast cancer survivor. Committee members will serve two-year terms with a maximum of two successive terms according to state statute.

3. New Rules and Regulations- draft

4. Program Updates
   a. Program Data
   b. CDC Focus
   c. New Website

5. Medicaid Impact
   a. Screening Numbers
   b. Program Focus
   c. Status of Women Enrolled

6. Where are we headed?

7. a. Open discussion and exercise

8. Next steps

9. Adjourn
001. SCOPE AND AUTHORITY. These regulations govern and implement Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 71-7003.01 and 71-010 by setting standards for client and provider eligibility and participation.

002. DEFINITIONS. The following definitions apply to this chapter.

002.01 PROVIDER. A provider offering screening, or diagnostic services for breast cancer, cervical cancer or cardiovascular services and who is listed as a participating provider.

002.02 CLIENT. An individual who has requested assistance in receiving education or services for breast cancer, cervical cancer, or cardiovascular disease screening, follow up, diagnostics, treatment or healthy supports, or is receiving such services.

002.03 COMPLETE ENROLLMENT FORM. An application provided by the Department which contains all the requested information, with attestation to its truthfulness and completeness, all required signatures, submitted with all documentation is a complete application.

003. ELIGIBILITY. Providers and clients must meet statutory requirements and the following requirements.

003.01 CLIENT. Eligibility criteria for the screening and diagnostic programs are as follows:

003.01(A) SCREENING. To participate in the screening an individual must submit a complete enrollment form and meet the following:

(i) Be a woman between the ages of 40 – 74 years old;
(ii) Have an income at or below 225% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines as of the effective date of the enrollment date; and
(iii) Not have health coverage that would pay for preventive services.
003.01 (B) DIAGNOSTIC. To participate in the Diagnostic Program, an individual must submit a complete enrollment form and meet the following:

003.01 (B)(i) SCREENING RESULT. Have an abnormal screening result within the last six months; and
(1) Be 18 - 74 years of age for breast cancer diagnostics; or
(2) Be 21 - 74 years of age, for cervical cancer diagnostics; and

003.01 (B)(ii) INCOME. Have an income at or below 225% of the Federal Poverty Guideline as of the effective date of the enrollment date; and

003.01 (B)(iii) INSURANCE. Does not have private, Medicare, or Medicaid insurance coverage that provides complete coverage for allowable program services.

003.02 PROVIDER. To participate as a provider in the Nebraska Breast and Cervical Cancer Program, a provider must meet the requirements in Neb. Rev. Stat. §71-7010 and the following:

003.02 (A) Service providers must be licensed by the Department, or hold equivalent credentials in another state, and perform services in compliance with requirements set out in 42 United States Code (U.S.C,) §300m as of the effective date of this chapter.

003.02 (B) Submit a complete enrollment form;

003.02 (C) Meet the standards set out in enrollment form;

003.02 (D) Submit invoices and follow billing and payment procedures as set out in 181 NAC 004; and

003.02 (E) Accept payment made through the program as payment in full and not bill clients for Services covered by the program for which they were eligible at the time of service.

004. SERVICES. Covered services include those services specified in 42 United States Code (USC) 300k and 42 U.S.C. §300m as of the effective date of this chapter.

005. APPROVAL AND PAYMENT. Claims will be approved for payment when all the following conditions are met:

005.01 The client was approved for participation in the Program when the service was provided;
005.02 The services provided are for covered services as described in 181 NAC 004;

005.03 The Provider has agreed to provide reports of findings and recommendations which are necessary to compile cancer surveillance data and reports to the funder, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Additionally, the provider shall ensure that the program receives the required documentations specified in the Provider Manual as of the date of this regulation;

005.04 Invoice procedures outlined in the Provider Manual as of the effective date of this regulation are complied with; and

005.05 All other claims and documentations pursuant to the program policy as set out in the Provider Manual as of the date of this regulation, are submitted.

005.06 The Program is a payer of last resort. Primary insurance providers must be invoiced first and have paid on a client's behalf before an invoice is sent to the program for payment consideration by a provider.

006. LIMITS. The following limitations shall apply:

006.01 Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §300n, this program shall not be accessed to provide inpatient hospital services or cancer treatment for any individual.

006.02 Provider payment shall be made based upon availability of funds and number of services provided to clients;

007. FAIR HEARING. If an applicant is denied participation in the program the applicant may request a fair hearing. The request must be in writing and filed with the Department within thirty (30) days of the mailing date on the written notice from the Department. The request must:

007.01 Include a brief summary of the Department's action being challenged;

007.02 Describe the reason for the challenge; and

007.03 Be sent to the Director of the Nebraska Department of Health & Human Services, Division of Public Health.

007.04 PROCEDURE. The hearing is conducted in accordance with 184 Nebraska Administrative Code (NAC) 1.
Dining

For those who may come in early The Hub, located downstairs has food available.
Prices Below:

OUR MENU

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
(served all day)

cheese + jam toast | $4.5 housemade raspberry/rhubarb/ginger jam + fromage blanc on thick cut toast
smashed avocado + preserved lemon | $6.25 chili flakes, pickled red onion, zaatar + sea salt on thick cut toast
steel cut oats | $7 earl grey figs, toasted coconut, walnuts, creme fraiche, pure maple syrup
french toast | $9 with citrus sweetened fromage blanc + raspberry compote + toasted pecans + pure maple syrup add three breakfast links $3.45
farm egg sandwich | $7.5 over easy egg, muenster cheese, balsamic roasted red onions, aioli + greens in a warm buttermilk biscuit add avocado $2 add bacon $2.5
biscuit + gravy | $6.5 buttermilk biscuit topped with a savory mushroom gravy add local pork sausage crumble $2
farm fresh breakfast | $9.5 two eggs, cheese toast + choice of two: bacon, sausage links, roasted potatoes, side salad or fresh fruit
hub skillet | $9.5 pan roasted potatoes, roasted red peppers, caramelized onion, sautéed greens, shadowbrook feta, scallions + local breakfast sausage add bacon $2.5 add avocado $2
huevos rancheros | $10 two over easy eggs, smoky black beans, salsas roja + verde, pickled red onion, shadowbrook farm feta, griddled corn tortillas add chorizo $2.5 add avocado $2
savory breakfast bowl | $11 brown basmati rice + quinoa, fried egg, black beans, braised greens, sunflower tahini sauce, crunchy red cabbage pickle + sambal chili paste
shakshuka | $9 moroccan stewed tomato, kale and egg, topped with labneh cheese, served with flatbread
chicken bulgogi tacos | $9.5 house kimchi, cilantro, sriracha aioli, corn tortillas, sunny side up egg
kale salad | $8 beets, barley, shadowbrook feta, pepitas + orange/shallot vinaigrette
grown up grilled cheese | $8.5 muenster cheese, local mushrooms, basil kale pesto, multi grain bread
squash banh mi | $8.5 grilled seasonal squash, carrot + daikon pickle, housemade kim chi, sunflower tahini, baguette add bacon $2.5 add avocado $2 add egg $2
davey road beef philly | $10 stout braised beef, caramelized onions and peppers, muenster cheese, chili crema, scallions, baguette

soup of the day | see board for our daily selection
bowl | $6 cup | $4
bowl of soup + half size kale salad | $9.5

KIDS (12 & under or 65 & older)
kids french toast with maple syrup | $5
two scrambled eggs + toast with jam | $5
add two branched oak farm breakfast links | $2.25
kids grilled cheese | $5.5
ALSO PLEASE NOTE: CHE will close at 4:00 p.m. that day. The room needs to be vacated by/or before 4:00 p.m.

In addition, please note the following:

No Smoking: The building and grounds of the CHE and adjacent park area are designated as nonsmoking environments.

Parking: Parking is available in the lot north of 21/Q Street. Please direct your attendees to use that lot. If it is full, they can park on 22 between P and Q and cross over the bridge. We ask that you not park on 21 between P and Q out of courtesy to the Hub Café patrons on the first floor. Parking enforcement is also active and will ticket vehicles if left longer than the 2 hour posted limit.

Office Area: This is a working office. Therefore, we ask that your attendees remain in the conference room as much as possible.

Telephone Calls: If an attendee needs to leave the room to take or place a call, we ask that they exit the area into the upper lobby or stairwell (outside the reception office).

Restroom: There is only one restroom in the CHE Office. Attendees should use the restroom as needed and not wait until a break. Otherwise, the line gets pretty long, and there are no other restrooms available.

Catering: If your meeting runs through the lunch hour and you are having it catered, please make sure someone is available to accept catering. CHE Staff cannot sign for catering.

Garbage: Any garbage generated by your group needs to be taken to the dumpster on the north side of the building when you leave. If you bring cardboard boxes, please take them with you or take them to the recycling area next to the dumpsters on the north side of the building as you leave.

Meeting Room: Please arrive early enough to arrange the room for your meeting. Once your meeting is finished, the meeting room should be rearranged to the way that you found it and the tables cleaned off.
Driving

From Omaha to Lincoln